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Office automation (OA), a perfect combination of modern office system and 
computer internet, is a revolution of office system, and is also a high performance 
application of information technology. With the change of government duty, 
government office system needs to be upgraded, for that its department is isolated, 
and that it has no union interface for different department which results in its not 
affording for daily works. Collaborative office system can just settle these problems 
down for which it develops many good characteristics based on the office system.  
After a deep survey on the circumstance of the County, we find that many 
problems exist in the OA system, including poor ability on collaboration, no union 
interface among different department, single function, inconvenient for information 
publication, complex in notice operation. So a collaborative office system supporting 
collaborative work and offering full functions is strongly desired, and it is significant 
to implement a collaborative office system. 
Collaborative office system in this thesis makes County Committee of CPC 
Office, County People's Congress Standing Committee Office, County Government 
Office, County CPPCC Standing Committee Office as the hinge and covers county 
directed  party and government organs, functional area, and street, it includes official 
document management, work supervision, information collective, daily office, 
personal affair, and system management. This system is successfully implemented, by 
using MVC, J2EE, and MySql, SSH. In the same time, we considered criterion rule, 
progressiveness rule, serviceability rule, reliability rule, usability rule, and it can 
easily customized for a use of MVC. An experiment in this county found that it can 
afford the normal requirement and has the ability of convenient, efficient, emergency 
capability. 
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视图 - 控制器 (Model-View-Controller)[9] 。 MVC 模型的祖先是编程语言
Smalltalk，它是在八十年代，由 Xerox PSRC 为 Smalltalk-80 语言发明的设计模
式[10]。 





图 2-1 MVC 模式的结果图 
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